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Half term 
We hope you had an enjoyable and relaxing half term last week. 
 

Updating our Behaviour Policy 
We are updating our behaviour policy and need your views. We will be sending out a 
questionnaire to help us review the strategies we use. School Councillors are inviting you 
to meetings next week at 9am on Wednesday (6th) and Thursday (7th) to share current 
strategies and answer questions. The children will also be considering further ways to 
develop their own behaviour for learning. 
 

Year 1 Home Learning Drop-in Surgeries 
Please note that up until Easter Year 1 home learning drop-in surgeries for parents and 
carers will be on Wednesdays from 3.15 till 3.45pm. Following feedback we are offering a 
different day for parents who have been unable to come on Mondays. 
 

SEAL (Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning) 
This term our overarching theme will be ‘Relationships’. Please encourage your child(ren) 
to think about people that are important to them as this week the focus is ‘Recognising 
why some people are important in our lives’. We will display the children’s home learning 
in the halls. Remember that you will find weekly updates and more on our website. 
 

Sainsbury’s Active Kids Tokens 
Thank you for collecting Sainsbury’s Active Kids tokens. The box is in the lobby until May. 
 

Imagine Festival 
During half term many  children were involved in activities at the Southbank Centre. 
Shennah, Shadin, Abigail, Cecil, Vyanna, Alexis and Ebony led the entire Clore Ballroom 
singing a ‘mash up’ version of Bob Marley’s ‘One Love’ organised by Voice Lab. Other 
children took over as hosts on the Friday. Alexis remarked ‘it’s been 
fantastic - we get to do jobs that adults do, they are really shocked we 
are working as hosts’. Metis, Leah, Aaliyah, Courtney, Ebony, Ciara and 
Betsy explained ‘we ripped tickets and showed people to their seats’. 
 

Camelot Day 
On the Friday before half term Year 6 was filled with jousting knights, 
round table discussions, chivalrous quests and dragon slaying as the 
children lived the Arthurian Legends they had been reading. The 
costumes were fantastic especially the headdresses! (see photo) 
 

Pond Life! 
A huge thank you to the team of parents, carers, children and staff for starting our amazing 
bog garden last weekend. Vivienne Westwood has generously donated £2,000 to the 
garden project and so the dragonfly is already climbing up our ‘Pond-o-meter’ in the lobby! 
 

Year 1 visit the Museum of Childhood 
Many different toys were scrutinised by the children to find out if 
they were old or new, what they were made of and how they 
worked. Jasper explained some of their learning by saying ‘my 
favourite toy was the gingerbread man that went up and came 
down by gravity’ and Aiyana ‘liked the big robot because you had 
to fix the wheels on the front on it to make the robot dance’. 



Year 5 Children ‘Take the stage’ at the Southbank 
The children scripted an amazing diverse show themselves celebrating their learning 
about the Greeks. It included ballet, stand up routines, dance and drama. Everyone who 
watched it was amazed by the children’s confidence and creativity. Iruka commented on 
her dance ‘I felt a bit nervous and was amazed at how many people were there watching 
but when the music started I felt confident and knew what I was doing.’ Jude honed his 
stand up routine as a scientist on the day ‘I often improvise my script with whatever comes 
to mind –jokes about stuff. The Masterchef intro was the funniest bit . I always like having 
an audience’ Ned also enjoyed performing ‘It was really fun! At the start I felt nervous but 
by the end I wanted to do it all over again.’  Thank you to all the adults who enabled the 
children to achieve their outstanding performance and who supported them by coming to 
watch. A film of the show will be on the website shortly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Story Slam 
Josiah, Anna, Adam and Karim took part in an exciting 3 minute performance story 
competition at the Southbank. They were commended for their excellent achievement. 
Anna gave this account of the experience. ‘when I got on to the stage I felt more 
comfortable -it was really fun to listen to all the other stories and watch the judges. The 
winning story was a really good choice because it made you feel very sad for the 
characters.’ Some of the stories will be on the website after half term. 
 

4S redesign the Thames riverbank 
The children took part in an “Our Hut” workshop and drew the 
existing Thameside buildings then created their own models 
inspired by the Southbank’s diverse architecture and set them up 
to create an alternative river side. They also took in the 
atmosphere of the creative hub, and will be using it as inspiration 
for their animation project. Esme ‘liked sketching the buildings on 
the river’. Nuno and Genea  enjoyed ‘making the houses and 
models for the river’.  
 

More from ‘Imagine’ 
Year 6 children experience the excitment of  a ‘Mouth Open – Story Jump Out’ workshop. 
Rahil and Jamie reported ‘The room was filled with paper and the walls had scribbles and 
lies over it. We really liked the story teller because you took part by drawing and acting out 
the characters. He told us stories using our ideas and said he would steal them to give to 
the next people.’  Frank Cottrell Boyce the multi-talented author and script writer amazed 
the children with his energy and enthusiasm for writing when he talked to year 6. They  
also watched Kameron conduct a debate about housing issues. 
 

Maths enrichment 
Some children went to Clapham Manor  on Friday to explore 
drawing impossible 3D cubes and challenging 4 digit dice 
games. Aidan said ‘The day was really good and fun.’ 


